J.T. Sata

Fall Trees at Rohwer Incarceration Camp, ca. 1943, detail from the original acrylic on canvas board.

Sata was incarcerated at the Japanese American camp in Desha County, Arkansas, during World War II. His photography proofs are currently on display in From the Vault: Photography from the CALS Permanent Collection. On view through November 27 in the Underground Gallery at the Galleries & Bookstore at Library Square.
A Q&A with Nate Coulter on the future of the Central Arkansas Library System

BY Lindsey Millar ON September 29, 2021 11:18 am

Little Rock voters will be asked Nov. 9 to approve a millage increase to support the Central Arkansas Library System. The 0.5 mill increase would raise Little Rock’s rate from 3.3 to 3.8 mills. A millage rate represents the amount of tax paid per every $1,000 of a property’s assessed value. Early voting begins Nov. 2. The following has been edited for length and clarity.

LOCATIONS

**Millie Brooks MicroLibrary**
Tue | 9A-6P · Wed | 3-5P · Thu | 9A-6P

**John Gould Fletcher Library**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Sidney S. McMath Library**
Sun | 1-5P · Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Bobby L. Roberts Library of Arkansas History & Art**
Tue-Sat | 10A-5P

**Adolphine Fletcher Terry Library**
Sun | 1-5P · Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Dee Brown Library**
Sun | 1-5P · Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Main Library**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Max Milam Library**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Oley E. Rooker Library**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Roosevelt Thompson Library**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Hillary Rodham Clinton Children’s Library & Learning Center**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Maumelle Library**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Esther Dewitt Nixon Library**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Amy Sanders Library**
Sun | 1-5P · Mon-Sat | 9A-6P

**Sue Cowan Williams Library**
Mon-Sat | 9A-6P
**NATURE QUEST**  
**MON-SAT** • OCT 1-31 • 9A-6P  
**IN-PERSON** • CHILDREN’S LIBRARY • ALL AGES  
**RECURRING**: DAILY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Do a quest outside on the grounds and receive a prize.

**LOTERÍA**  
**MON** • OCT 4 • 3P  
**IN-PERSON** • McMATH LIBRARY • KIDS  
**RECURRING**: NO • REGISTRATION: NO  
Learn to play lotería, a Mexican game similar to bingo. Program will be held outdoors, weather permitting. Number of players per round may be limited to allow for social distancing.

**CREATE YOUR SIGNATURE WORKSHOP**  
**MON-FRI** • OCT 4-8, 11-15, 18-22, 25-29 • 5P  
**IN-PERSON AND GRAB & GO** • WILLIAMS LIBRARY • KIDS & TEENS  
**RECURRING**: DAILY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Participants will practice cursive writing in order to create a personal signature.

**BACK PORCH STORYTIME**  
**TUE** • OCT 5, 12, 19, 26 • 10:30A  
**IN-PERSON** • MILAM LIBRARY • 2  
**RECURRING**: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Outdoor in-person storytime, weather permitting. Patrons bring blankets or chairs to distance family groups. If weather is bad storytime will be conducted on FB live.

**STORYTIME**  
**WED** • OCT 6-27 • 10:30A  
**IN-PERSON** • SANDERS LIBRARY • TODDLERS  
**RECURRING**: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Enjoy listening to stories and singing songs.

**WACKY WEDNESDAY**  
**WED** • OCT 6,13,20,27 • 4P  
**RECORDED** • MAIN LIBRARY • 5-10  
**RECURRING**: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Let’s do some wacky science experiments and fun activities every Wednesday afternoon.

**CREepy CUISINE**  
**FRI** • OCT 1,8,15,22 • 4P  
**RECORDED** • MAIN LIBRARY • 5-10  
**RECURRING**: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Join Mr David as he teaches you how to cook some creepy and gross but delicious tasting food. Fun for all the members of your frightful family.

**GARDEN CLUB KIDS**  
**TUE** • OCT 5, 19 • NA  
**RECORDED** • IG/FB • 5-12  
**RECURRING**: BIWEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Crafts and cooking with harvests from the garden.

**PRE-K STORYTIME**  
**WED** • OCT 6 • 2P  
**RECORDED** • FACEBOOK • PRE-K  
**RECURRING**: NO • REGISTRATION: NO  
Theme: ‘Not so scary monsters’

**MOVIN’ AND GROOVIN’**  
**WED** • OCT 6-27 • 11:15A  
**IN-PERSON** • SANDERS LIBRARY • TODDLERS  
**RECURRING**: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Move to the beat and play with sensory toys.

**STORYTIME LIVE!**  
**THU** • OCT 7,14,21,28 • 10A  
**VIRTUAL** • ZOOM • 3-5  
**RECURRING**: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: YES  
It’s an interactive virtual storytime! We’ll connect through Zoom to bring you a real-time storytime, full of songs, stories, and fun you know and love. Register one time to receive the link for the weekly series. This program is best for kids ages 3-5, but all are welcome.

**HALLOWEEN HISTORY**  
**TUE** • OCT 5,12,19,26 • NA  
**RECORDED** • IG/FB • 5-12  
**RECURRING**: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Creepy but true

**LINE DANCE CLASS**  
**WED** • OCT 6 • 3P  
**IN-PERSON** • BROOKS MICROLIBRARY • ALL AGES  
**RECURRING**: • REGISTRATION: NO  
Learn basic line dance steps.

**SToryTIME**  
**WED** • OCT 6,13,20,27 • 9:30 AM  
**VIRTUAL** • IG/FB • 0-6  
**RECURRING**: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Sing and read along with stories for young readers.

**TAYLOR WAGGIN’ PEN PALS**  
**THU** • OCT 7,14,21,28  
**RECORDED** • WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO  
Readers write to a therapy dog while they are taking a “paws” for vacation. Participants will receive a postcard back. Ages 5-15.
$1 BILLION ECONOMIC IMPACT IN 10 YEARS

For every $1 of public money, CALS returned more than $5 economic impact.*

*$159 million in public funds generated $1 billion impact

- Includes $486 million to Little Rock MSA GPA and $31 million state and local tax impact
- 3,250 jobs CALS supported

3 MILLION logins on public computers

TWENTY-FIVE MILLION ITEMS LOANED

1.3 MILLION meeting facility users

EVENT ATTENDEES

EDUCATIONAL 2,000,000
- From story time to Entrepreneurship 101

FESTIVAL 215,000
- Six Bridges Book Festival
- Ron Robinson Theater Events
- Arkansas Sounds Concert Series
- CALS Speaker Series

DID YOU KNOW? Funding for the Central Arkansas Library System is on the ballot November 9, 2021. Find out more at www.cals.org/millage.

Data source: CALS Impact Evaluation & Analysis 2010-2019, Boyette Strategic Advisors
**GAME DAY**
**THU - OCT 11 - 3P**
**IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · CHILDREN**
**RECURRING: BIWEEKLY · REGISTRATION: NO**
Play an assortment of board & card games.

**FAMILY DINNER NIGHT**
**TUE - OCT 19 - 5P**
**IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · FAMILY**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Pick up ingredients to make a nutritious meal.

**BROOKS STORY HOUR**
**FRI - OCT 20 - 3:30-4:30P**
**IN-PERSON · BROOKS MICROLIBRARY · KIDS**
**RECURRING: · REGISTRATION: NO**
Staff will read to Children for one hour.

**LOVE YOUR PARKS CLEANUP**
**SAT - OCT 23 · 8A**
**IN-PERSON · MAIN LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Show your love of Little Rock Parks and help clean up Boyle Park. We will meet at Pavilion 1. Boyle Park is the third oldest Little Rock park, and is on the National Register of Historic Places.

**THAT MIKE DAVEY**
**SAT - OCT 23 · 11A-1P**
**IN-PERSON · SANDERS LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES**
Create a pumpkin with different techniques and materials. Side weather permitting.

**HOMESCHOOL STORYTIME**
**WED · OCT 20 · 2P**
**RECORDED · FACEBOOK · 6**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Theme: “Nocturnal Animals”
**HALLOWEEN CARNIVAL**
**SAT · OCT 23 · 3-5P**
**IN-PERSON · SANDERS LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Bring the family out for Halloween fun and games. Enjoy games, prizes, and costume contests! We will also be judging entries in the Pumpkin Carving Contest. Winners will be announced at 4 p.m. Event will be held outside weather permitting.

**THE FRIENDS OF FOURCHE CREEK**
**TUE - OCT 19 · 12P**
**VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES**
Presented by Dr. Dan Scheiman of Audubon Delta Arkansas and Chair of Friends of Fourche Creek.

**PUMPKIN CARVING AND DECORATING**
**SAT - OCT 23 · 11A-1P**
**IN-PERSON · SANDERS LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES**
Come create a fun pumpkin to enter in our contest at the Halloween Carnival. Carving and decorating supplies provided. Some pumpkins are available, feel free to bring your own. Outside weather permitting. Register at gcarrico@cals.org.

**TRIVIA**
**TUE · OCT 18 · 3P**
**IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · CHILDREN**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Answer trivia questions for a chance to win prizes.

**FALL FAMILY FUN**
**SAT - OCT 16 - 10A**
**IN-PERSON · DEE BROWN LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Fall activities and Crafts for the Family. Outdoors and socially distanced. Grab n Go crafts will be available while supplies last.

**STORYWALK: WE’RE GOING ON A PUMPKIN HUNT**
**WED · OCT 20 · 10:30A**
**IN-PERSON · NIXON LIBRARY · 0-5**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Walk around and read “We’re Going on a Pumpkin Hunt” by Goldie Hawk. Grab a craft to go with the storywalk at the front desk of the Nixon Library.

**SECOND CLASS OF SEWING AND CROCHETING**
**THU · OCT 13 · 3-5P**
**IN-PERSON · BROOKS MICROLIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: · REGISTRATION: NO**
Continue learning basics of crocheting, knitting, and sewing.

**FRIENDS OF FOURCHE CREEK**
**TUE - OCT 19 · 12P**
**VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES**
Presented by Dr. Dan Scheiman of Audubon Delta Arkansas and Chair of Friends of Fourche Creek.

**THE FRIENDS OF FOURCHE CREEK**
**TUE - OCT 19 · 12P**
**VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES**
Presented by Dr. Dan Scheiman of Audubon Delta Arkansas and Chair of Friends of Fourche Creek.

**Twitch your tails on animal crossing**
**SAT - OCT 2,9,16,23 · 30 - 11:00AM**
**VIRTUAL · TWITCH · 10-18**
**RECURRING: WEEKLY · REGISTRATION: NO**
Watch twitch as we build our CLLC island with Totor!

**Creative Thursday**
**THU · OCT 7,14,21,28 · 4P**
**RECORDED · MAIN LIBRARY · 5-10**
**RECURRING: WEEKLY · REGISTRATION: NO**
Have an interest in creating? Join Natalee to learn basics about painting and working with different mediums while creating a work of art.

**Fall family fun**
**SAT - OCT 16 - 10A**
**IN-PERSON · DEE BROWN LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Fall activities and Crafts for the Family. Outdoors and socially distanced. Grab n Go crafts will be available while supplies last.

**Pumkin carving and decorating**
**SAT - OCT 23 · 11A-1P**
**IN-PERSON · SANDERS LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES**
Come create a fun pumpkin to enter in our contest at the Halloween Carnival. Carving and decorating supplies provided. Some pumpkins are available, feel free to bring your own. Outside weather permitting. Register at gcarrico@cals.org.

**Storywalk: We’re Going on a Pumpkin Hunt**
**WED · OCT 20 · 10:30A**
**IN-PERSON · NIXON LIBRARY · 0-5**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Walk around and read “We’re Going on a Pumpkin Hunt” by Goldie Hawk. Grab a craft to go with the storywalk at the front desk of the Nixon Library.

**Creative Thursday**
**THU · OCT 7,14,21,28 · 4P**
**RECORDED · MAIN LIBRARY · 5-10**
**RECURRING: WEEKLY · REGISTRATION: NO**
Have an interest in creating? Join Natalee to learn basics about painting and working with different mediums while creating a work of art.

**Second class of sewing and crocheting**
**THU · OCT 13 · 3-5P**
**IN-PERSON · BROOKS MICROLIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: · REGISTRATION: NO**
Continue learning basics of crocheting, knitting, and sewing.

**Love your parks cleanup**
**SAT - OCT 23 · 8A**
**IN-PERSON · MAIN LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Show your love of Little Rock Parks and help clean up Boyle Park. We will meet at Pavilion 1. Boyle Park is the third oldest Little Rock park, and is on the National Register of Historic Places.

**Trivia**
**TUE · OCT 18 · 3P**
**IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · CHILDREN**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Answer trivia questions for a chance to win prizes.

**Family dinner night**
**TUE - OCT 19 · 5P**
**IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · FAMILY**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Pick up ingredients to make a nutritious meal.

**Brooks story hour**
**FRI - OCT 20 · 3:30-4:30P**
**IN-PERSON · BROOKS MICROLIBRARY · KIDS**
**RECURRING: · REGISTRATION: NO**
Staff will read to Children for one hour.

**Bedtime stories**
**SAT · OCT 16 · 5P**
**RECORDED · MILAM LIBRARY · 5-10**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Bigfoot bedtime stories.

**Creative Thursday**
**THU · OCT 7,14,21,28 · 4P**
**RECORDED · MAIN LIBRARY · 5-10**
**RECURRING: WEEKLY · REGISTRATION: NO**
Have an interest in creating? Join Natalee to learn basics about painting and working with different mediums while creating a work of art.

**Fall family fun**
**SAT - OCT 16 - 10A**
**IN-PERSON · DEE BROWN LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Fall activities and Crafts for the Family. Outdoors and socially distanced. Grab n Go crafts will be available while supplies last.

**Pumkin carving and decorating**
**SAT - OCT 23 · 11A-1P**
**IN-PERSON · SANDERS LIBRARY · ALL AGES**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES**
Come create a fun pumpkin to enter in our contest at the Halloween Carnival. Carving and decorating supplies provided. Some pumpkins are available, feel free to bring your own. Outside weather permitting. Register at gcarrico@cals.org.

**Trivia**
**TUE · OCT 18 · 3P**
**IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · CHILDREN**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Answer trivia questions for a chance to win prizes.

**Family dinner night**
**TUE - OCT 19 · 5P**
**IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · FAMILY**
**RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO**
Pick up ingredients to make a nutritious meal.

**Brooks story hour**
**FRI - OCT 20 · 3:30-4:30P**
**IN-PERSON · BROOKS MICROLIBRARY · KIDS**
**RECURRING: · REGISTRATION: NO**
Staff will read to Children for one hour.
Grab & Go

All grab-and-go activities are available while supplies last.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Activity</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FALL FEST AT BROOKS</td>
<td>BROOKS MICROLIBRARY</td>
<td>SAT</td>
<td>OCT 27 - 3:5P</td>
<td>IN-PERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRICK-OR-TREAT AT THE LIBRARY</td>
<td>TERRY LIBRARY</td>
<td>FRI</td>
<td>OCT 29 - 4:30-5:30P</td>
<td>IN-PERSON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRUNK OR TREAT</td>
<td>WILLIAMS LIBRARY</td>
<td>SAT</td>
<td>OCT 30 - 5P</td>
<td>IN-PERSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GRAB AND GO**

**MON - OCT 1 - 9A**

NIXON LIBRARY - 5-10

A variety of hands on activity and crafts for preschooler and school age.

**HALLOWEEN KID CRAFT**

**MON-SAT - OCT 1-31 - 9A-6P**

FLETHER LIBRARY - ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Make something spooky for Halloween!

**GRAB-AND-GO CRAFTS FOR KIDS**

**MON - OCT 4-30 - 9A-6P**

TERRY LIBRARY - 6-12

Crafts will include: sugar skull masks and Q-tip skeletons

**CREATE YOUR SIGNATURE WORKSHOP**

**MON-FRI - OCT 4-8, 11-15, 18-22, 25-29 - 5P**

WILLIAMS LIBRARY - KIDS & TEENS

Participants will practice cursive writing in order to create a personal signature.

**GRAB & GO ACTIVITY BAG - KINDERGARTEN & EARLY ELEMENTARY**

**TUE - OCT 5,12,19,26 - 9A-6P**

THOMPSON LIBRARY - 5-10

Cupcake liner monster puppets

**PAPER PLATE PUMPKIN**

**MON - OCT 11-16 - 9A**

ROOKER LIBRARY - TODDLERS/PRE-K

Finger paint a pumpkin for Fall

**HALLOWEEN BOOKMARKS**

**MON - OCT 11-16 - 9A**

ROOKER LIBRARY - PRE-K-5TH

Materials provided to create your own seasonal but not scary bookmarks

**HALLOWEEN KID CRAFT**

**MON - OCT 1-31 - 9A-6P**

CHILDREN'S LIBRARY - 5-15

Fun activity bags focusing on crafts with a Hispanic Heritage Month Theme

**SPIDER JACK IN THE BOX**

**MON - OCT 4-9 - 12P**

MCMATH LIBRARY - KIDS

Pick up a kit to make a paper craft spider jack in the box.

**GET TO KNOW- JAMES HOWE**

**TUE - OCT 5 - 10A**

MILAM LIBRARY - 7-10

Just in time for Halloween, discover the world of Bunnicula the vampire rabbit and the world that James Howe created.

**PRE-K CRAFT**

**MON - OCT 11 - 10A**

MAUMELLE LIBRARY - PRE-K

Grab a fun craft that goes along with the theme, “Not-so-scary monsters.”

**MAKE YOUR OWN MONSTER**

**MON - OCT 4-9 - 9A**

ROOKER LIBRARY - PRE-K-5TH

We provide a kit with everything you need to create your own monster.

**GRAB & GO ACTIVITY BAG - TODDLER & PRESCHOOL**

**TUE - OCT 5,12,19,26 - 9A-6P**

THOMPSON LIBRARY - TODDLERS/TEENS

Grab & Go craft bag and book suggestions aimed at toddlers & preschoolers.

**FOSSIL FIND**

**MON - OCT 11 - 3P**

MCMATH LIBRARY - KIDS

Celebrate National Fossil Day (10/13) by excavating real marine fossils. Grab and go kits will contain fossils embedded in a mixture of sand and plaster of Paris. Simple digging tools will be provided.

**GINGERBREAD HAUNTED HOUSES**

**MON - OCT 18 - 3P**

MCMATH LIBRARY - KIDS/TEENS

Pick up a kit to create a haunted gingerbread house for Halloween.

---

**REGISTRATION:**

For more information, please visit www.cals.org.
MUMMY IS THAT YOU?
MON · OCT 18-23 · 9A
ROOKER LIBRARY · PRE-K-5TH
Everything you need to make a silly yarn wrapped Mummy

SPOOKY CHALK ART
MON · OCT 25 · 3P
MCMAST LIBRARY · KIDS
Use chalk and stencils for spooky art for Halloween.

STORYTIME BY APPOINTMENT!
Presented by the Youth Services Department of the Main Library

BATTY GRAB & GO
TUE · OCT 19 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · 5-10
Learn all about our flying mammal friend, the bat. This grab-n-go will have a bat craft and other bat learning activities.

TREAT BAGS
MON · OCT 25-30 · 9A
ROOKER LIBRARY · ALL AGES
Treat bags for all ages!

HOMESCHOOL CRAFT
MON · OCT 25 · 10A
MAUMELLE LIBRARY · 6-11
Grab a fun craft that goes along with the theme, “Not-so-scary monsters”

Halloween Crafts
MON · OCT 25 · 3P
WILLIAMS LIBRARY · KIDS

Mondays & Wednesdays
10A-12P
Call (501) 918-3050 to schedule storytime for your group.
Limit 10, including staff and adult patrons.

Meal Schedule
Two meals are served on Saturday.

CHILDREN’S LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

MAIN LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

NIXON LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

TERRY LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

DEE BROWN LIBRARY
MON-FRI 2:45-4:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

MAUMELLE LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

ROOKER LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

WILLIAMS LIBRARY
MON-FRI 3:30-4:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

FLETCHER LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 12-1P

MCMAST LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

SANDERS LIBRARY
MON-FRI 4-5:30P | SAT 11A-12:30P

View the full meal schedule and learn about becoming a site at BeMightyLittleRock.org.
Register for book discussions with more than 70 award-winning authors from Arkansas and around the world.

Karla Cornejo Villavicencio
October 23, 6:30 p.m.
CALS Speaker Series:
J. N. Heiskell program;
Session will be available in English and Spanish

Charles Yu
October 23, 8 p.m.
CALS Speaker Series:
Fred K. Darragh program;
Co-sponsored by the Arkansas Humanities Council

Jacqueline Woodson
October 30, 2:30 p.m.
Fest’s Book Club Campaign Selection

The Six Bridges Book Festival, a program of the Central Arkansas Library System, is supported in part by the Arkansas Humanities Council and made possible in part by the Arkansas State Library and the Institute of Museum and Library Services. The Junior League of Little Rock/Little Readers Rock is a partner for the Festival’s family events.
### Teen Time
**MON·OCT 1-29·4-5P**
**IN-PERSON·SANDERS LIBRARY·12-18**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: NO**
Stop by the library after school and have book chats, create crafts, play games, and nerd out.

### Level 4 Plays October Edition
**FRI·OCT 1,8,15,18,29·4P**
**IN-PERSON/VIRTUAL·MAIN LIBRARY·12-18**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: NO**
Mr. Hayden plays horror games for a live audience, either in person, online, or both.

### Creepy Cuisine
**FRI·OCT 1,8,15,22·4P**
**RECORDED·MAIN LIBRARY·5-10**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: NO**
Join Mr. David as he teaches you how to cook some creepy and gross but delicious tasting food. Fun for all the members of your frightful family.

### Dungeons & Dragons
**FRI·OCT 1-29·4-5:30P**
**IN-PERSON·SANDERS LIBRARY·12-18**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: YES**
Dungeons and Dragons is a tabletop role-playing game using pen, paper, dice and your imagination. Spots are limited so make sure to register by emailing Emery Johnson at ejohnson@cals.org.

### Book of the Week
**SAT·OCT 2,9,16,23·12P**
**RECORDED·FACEBOOK·TEENS**
**RECURRING·REGISTRATION: WEEKLY**
Short video of a book recommendation.

### Dungeons & Dragons
**MON·OCT 4-25·4-5:30P**
**IN-PERSON·SANDERS LIBRARY·12-18**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: YES**
Dungeons and Dragons is a tabletop role-playing game using pen, paper, dice and your imagination. Spots are limited so make sure to register by emailing Emery Johnson at ejohnson@cals.org.

### Teen Time
**MON·OCT 4,11,18,25·4P**
**RECORDED·MAIN LIBRARY·12-18**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: NO**
31 art prompts to complete with only ball point pens.

### Creepy Cuisine
**MON·OCT 4,11,18,25·4P**
**RECORDED·MAIN LIBRARY·5-10**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: NO**
Every Monday we will do a craft together.

### Teen Trivia
**THU·OCT 7,14,21,28·4:30P**
**IN-PERSON·WILLIAMS LIBRARY·TEENS**
**RECURRING·REGISTRATION: WEEKLY**
Answer trivia questions for a chance to win prizes.

### Twitch Your Tails On Animal Crossing
**SAT·OCT 2,9,16,23,30·11:00 AM**
**VIRTUAL·TWITCH·10-18**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: NO**
Watch twitch as we build our CLLC island with Totor!

### Creative Tuesday
**THU·OCT 7,14,21,28·4P**
**RECORDED·NIXON LIBRARY·5-10**
**RECURRING·WEEKLY·REGISTRATION: NO**
Have you ever had an interest in creating? Join Natalee to learn basics about painting and working with different mediums while creating a work of art.
**DRAW AND PAINT WITH MISS STEF**  
**TUE** • **OCT 12** • **2P**  
**RECORDED** • **FACEBOOK** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **NO** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
The fifth video in the art series with Miss Stefanie. Learn how to draw and paint different subjects and characters. Video will be posted to the Maumelle Facebook page. Participants can follow along using the SRC kit or any art supplies. Kits available at the library while supplies last.

**TINKER TOK: LEGO TIME LAPSE**  
**WED** • **OCT 13**, **27** • **NA**  
**RECORDED** • **IG/FB** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **BIWEEKLY** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
Watch as we complete the LEGO building in time-lapse video.

**SUGAR SKULLS- HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH**  
**TUE** • **OCT 5** • **10A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **TEENS**  
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

**CALAVERA CASCARONES (SKULL CONFETTI FILLED EGGS)**  
**THU** • **OCT 7**  
**THOMPSON LIBRARY** • **11-15**  
Get ready for Day of the Dead and Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with skull confetti eggs.

**MORNING JOLT**  
**SAT** • **OCT 16** • **9:30A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **13**  
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

**MAUMELLE TEEN CRAFT**  
**TUE** • **OCT 26** • **10:30A**  
**MAUMELLE LIBRARY** • **12-18**  
“Hey, Pumpkin Head!” Grab n’ Go Craft - Participants can create a silly pumpkin face using magazine cutouts and paper shapes provided. Halloween candy included!

**ARKANSAS GHOST STORIES**  
**FRI** • **OCT 22** • **4P**  
**RECORDED** • **NIXON LIBRARY** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **NO** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
Ms. Linda tells stories of ghosts in the Natural State.

**DIY DIWALI DIYAS**  
**THU** • **OCT 28**  
**THOMPSON LIBRARY** • **11-15**  
Celebrate Diwali (Nov. 4) by making your own tealight candle holder.

**Grab & Go**  
All grab-and-go activities are available while supplies last.

**DRAW AND PAINT WITH MISS STEF**  
**TUE** • **OCT 12** • **2P**  
**RECORDED** • **FACEBOOK** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **NO** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
The fifth video in the art series with Miss Stefanie. Learn how to draw and paint different subjects and characters. Video will be posted to the Maumelle Facebook page. Participants can follow along using the SRC kit or any art supplies. Kits available at the library while supplies last.

**TINKER TOK: LEGO TIME LAPSE**  
**WED** • **OCT 13**, **27** • **NA**  
**RECORDED** • **IG/FB** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **BIWEEKLY** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
Watch as we complete the LEGO building in time-lapse video.

**SUGAR SKULLS- HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH**  
**TUE** • **OCT 5** • **10A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **TEENS**  
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

**CALAVERA CASCARONES (SKULL CONFETTI FILLED EGGS)**  
**THU** • **OCT 7**  
**THOMPSON LIBRARY** • **11-15**  
Get ready for Day of the Dead and Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with skull confetti eggs.

**MORNING JOLT**  
**SAT** • **OCT 16** • **9:30A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **13**  
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

**MAUMELLE TEEN CRAFT**  
**TUE** • **OCT 26** • **10:30A**  
**MAUMELLE LIBRARY** • **12-18**  
“Hey, Pumpkin Head!” Grab n’ Go Craft - Participants can create a silly pumpkin face using magazine cutouts and paper shapes provided. Halloween candy included!

**Grab & Go**  
All grab-and-go activities are available while supplies last.

**DRAW AND PAINT WITH MISS STEF**  
**TUE** • **OCT 12** • **2P**  
**RECORDED** • **FACEBOOK** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **NO** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
The fifth video in the art series with Miss Stefanie. Learn how to draw and paint different subjects and characters. Video will be posted to the Maumelle Facebook page. Participants can follow along using the SRC kit or any art supplies. Kits available at the library while supplies last.

**TINKER TOK: LEGO TIME LAPSE**  
**WED** • **OCT 13**, **27** • **NA**  
**RECORDED** • **IG/FB** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **BIWEEKLY** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
Watch as we complete the LEGO building in time-lapse video.

**SUGAR SKULLS- HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH**  
**TUE** • **OCT 5** • **10A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **TEENS**  
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

**CALAVERA CASCARONES (SKULL CONFETTI FILLED EGGS)**  
**THU** • **OCT 7**  
**THOMPSON LIBRARY** • **11-15**  
Get ready for Day of the Dead and Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with skull confetti eggs.

**MORNING JOLT**  
**SAT** • **OCT 16** • **9:30A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **13**  
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

**MAUMELLE TEEN CRAFT**  
**TUE** • **OCT 26** • **10:30A**  
**MAUMELLE LIBRARY** • **12-18**  
“Hey, Pumpkin Head!” Grab n’ Go Craft - Participants can create a silly pumpkin face using magazine cutouts and paper shapes provided. Halloween candy included!

**Grab & Go**  
All grab-and-go activities are available while supplies last.

**DRAW AND PAINT WITH MISS STEF**  
**TUE** • **OCT 12** • **2P**  
**RECORDED** • **FACEBOOK** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **NO** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
The fifth video in the art series with Miss Stefanie. Learn how to draw and paint different subjects and characters. Video will be posted to the Maumelle Facebook page. Participants can follow along using the SRC kit or any art supplies. Kits available at the library while supplies last.

**TINKER TOK: LEGO TIME LAPSE**  
**WED** • **OCT 13**, **27** • **NA**  
**RECORDED** • **IG/FB** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **BIWEEKLY** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
Watch as we complete the LEGO building in time-lapse video.

**SUGAR SKULLS- HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH**  
**TUE** • **OCT 5** • **10A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **TEENS**  
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

**CALAVERA CASCARONES (SKULL CONFETTI FILLED EGGS)**  
**THU** • **OCT 7**  
**THOMPSON LIBRARY** • **11-15**  
Get ready for Day of the Dead and Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with skull confetti eggs.

**MORNING JOLT**  
**SAT** • **OCT 16** • **9:30A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **13**  
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

**MAUMELLE TEEN CRAFT**  
**TUE** • **OCT 26** • **10:30A**  
**MAUMELLE LIBRARY** • **12-18**  
“Hey, Pumpkin Head!” Grab n’ Go Craft - Participants can create a silly pumpkin face using magazine cutouts and paper shapes provided. Halloween candy included!

**Grab & Go**  
All grab-and-go activities are available while supplies last.

**DRAW AND PAINT WITH MISS STEF**  
**TUE** • **OCT 12** • **2P**  
**RECORDED** • **FACEBOOK** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **NO** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
The fifth video in the art series with Miss Stefanie. Learn how to draw and paint different subjects and characters. Video will be posted to the Maumelle Facebook page. Participants can follow along using the SRC kit or any art supplies. Kits available at the library while supplies last.

**TINKER TOK: LEGO TIME LAPSE**  
**WED** • **OCT 13**, **27** • **NA**  
**RECORDED** • **IG/FB** • **12-18**  
**RECURRING** • **BIWEEKLY** • **REGISTRATION** • **NO**  
Watch as we complete the LEGO building in time-lapse video.

**SUGAR SKULLS- HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH**  
**TUE** • **OCT 5** • **10A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **TEENS**  
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

**CALAVERA CASCARONES (SKULL CONFETTI FILLED EGGS)**  
**THU** • **OCT 7**  
**THOMPSON LIBRARY** • **11-15**  
Get ready for Day of the Dead and Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month with skull confetti eggs.

**MORNING JOLT**  
**SAT** • **OCT 16** • **9:30A**  
**MILAM LIBRARY** • **13**  
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.
ABC’S OF SKINCARE
MON • OCT 1
RECORDED • FACEBOOK • 18+
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Retinol, salicylic acid, tea tree oil

BICYCLE WORKSHOP
SAT • OCT 2,9,23,30 • 9:30A
IN-PERSON • DEE BROWN LIBRARY • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Give your bike the attention it deserves! An experienced bicycle mechanic will be on hand to guide patrons through a safety checklist on their own bicycle, answer general questions about cycling, and allow patrons to borrow some of the specialized tools that may be required to work on your bike. Drop-ins welcome; first come, first served.

JOB ASSISTANCE
MON • OCT 4 • 8, 11, 18, 22, 25, 29 • 3-5P
IN-PERSON • MAIN LIBRARY • 18+
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Looking for a new job can be overwhelming, but we’re here to help. Every Monday, Thursday, and Friday from 3-5 you can come by the 2nd Floor of Main Library for one-on-one assistance: -Setting up a professional e-mail -Creating a resume -Writing a cover letter -Searching for and completing job applications -Preparing for an interview. For more information contact Bekah at rasmith@cals.org.

CANASTA
FRI • OCT 1-29 • 1P
IN-PERSON • SANDERS LIBRARY • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
We’re playing Canasta! Come join us on Fridays. All levels are welcome.

CRAFT DEMO
MON • OCT 4 • 10A
RECORDED • FACEBOOK • RECURRING • REGISTRATION:
Video demonstration to help guide you through the craft.

MEDITATION AT MAIN ONLINE
MON • OCT 4, 25 • 12P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING • REGISTRATION:
Cory Jones of Compassion Works for All leads a guided meditation via Zoom.

MEDITATION AT ROOKER LIBRARY
WED • OCT 6 • 12P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING • REGISTRATION:
“What Follows Is True: Crescent Hotel” an upcoming work of documentary-style graphic nonfiction exploring the true stories surrounding the Crescent Hotel’s strange and tragic two years as the Baker Hospital, a Depression-era cancer hospital. Sean Fitzgibbons, who explores unusual real places and events through his work, has been teaching college art for almost twenty years. His work has been exhibited throughout the United States, and he holds an MFA in art.

MEDICARE BASICS AARP
SAT • OCT 2 • 11A
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING • REGISTRATION: NO
Dustin Etheredge of AARP will present on the basics of Medicare.

DIY BREAST CANCER AWARENESS BRACELETS DEMO
MON • OCT 4 • 3P
VIRTUAL • ROOKER LIBRARY • ADULTS
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: NO
Tutorial for how to make diy bracelet

FIDDLESTICKS KNITTING GROUP
THU • OCT 7-28 • 1P
IN-PERSON • SANDERS LIBRARY • ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY • REGISTRATION: NO
All needlecrafts and skill levels are welcome.

PAGE TURNERS
THU • OCT 7 • 1:30P
IN-PERSON • SANDERS LIBRARY • ADULTS
RECURRING: MONTHLY • REGISTRATION: YES
Meetings are held on the first Thursday of every month. Members read a single book for discussion at the meeting. Contact Gina Carrico at gcarrico@cals.org for more information.

MYTHS & FACTS ABOUT HOME ENERGY EFFICIENCY
THU • OCT 7 • 6P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING • REGISTRATION: YES
An interactive game style presentation about commonly held myths and facts about energy efficiency in the home or apartment. We will discuss a number of energy efficient and conservation methods that could help reduce energy use and save money. This will be followed by a discussion of the resources available at https://energyefficiencyarkansas.org/ and from local partnered utilities, ending with a question and answer session.

LEGACIES & LUNCH - SEAN FITZGIBBONS: WHAT FOLLOWS IS TRUE: CRESCENT HOTEL
WED • OCT 6 • 12P
VIRTUAL • ZOOM • ADULTS
RECURRING • REGISTRATION: YES
“What Follows Is True: Crescent Hotel” is an upcoming work of documentary-style graphic nonfiction exploring the true stories surrounding the Crescent Hotel’s strange and tragic two years as the Baker Hospital, a Depression-era cancer hospital. Sean Fitzgibbons, who explores unusual real places and events through his work, has been teaching college art for almost twenty years. His work has been exhibited throughout the United States, and he holds an MFA in art.

ADULT programs
CRAFTING WITH OPAL
THU · OCT 7, 21 · 4P
VIRTUAL · NIXON LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
Craft along program. In this program we teach different crafts. This month we’ll do the following crafts: Oct. 7 - Fall themed paint along, Oct. 21 - Fall themed needle felted ear rings.

TRUNK OR TREAT REGISTRATION
MON-SAT · OCT 10-25 · 9A-6P
IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: NO
Register to enter our yearly Trunk or Treat Competition.

WHAT’S NEW IN 14-DAY
TUE · OCT 12, 26 · 12P
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: NO
Showcase of new items in the 14-Day Collection.

COFFEE WITH A PRO
THU · OCT 14 · 1A
IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: NO
Round table discussion to ask legal questions. Topic TBA.

CRAFT DEMO
MON · OCT 18 · 10A
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
Video demostration to help guide you through the craft.

MYTHS AND FACTS ABOUT ENERGY
MON · OCT 18 · 6-7P
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECORDED · YOUTUBE · REGISTRATION: YES
An interactive game style presentation about commonly held myths and facts about energy efficiency in the home or apartment. We will discuss a number of energy efficient and conservation methods that could help reduce energy use and save money. This will be followed by a discussion of the resources available at https://energyefficiencyarkansas.org/ and from local partnered utilities, ending with a question and answer session.

CANDLELIGHT FRIDAY FLOW
FRI · OCT 15, 22, 29 · 5:30P
IN-PERSON · HILLCREST HALL · ADULTS
RECORDED · YOUTUBE · REGISTRATION: YES
Chill out and unwind from the week with yoga! This Candlelight flow will guide you through a moderately paced, beginner friendly sequence aimed at improving strength and flexibility while decreasing stress and “mind clutter.” Classes will be held at Hillcrest Hall; to register email jlombardo@designsforhealth.com.

THE EXPERIENCES OF OWNING A BUSINESS WITH ANGIE CELLA
TUE · OCT 19 · 4P
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
In this program, Angie Cella will be sharing her experience with starting and running her own business with her product “Blinger.”

CRAFT DEMO
SAT · OCT 9 · 11A
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
Video demostration to help guide you through the craft.

TRUNK OR TREAT REGISTRATION
MON-SAT · OCT 10-25 · 9A-6P
IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
Register to enter our yearly Trunk or Treat Competition.

WHAT’S NEW IN 14-DAY
TUE · OCT 12, 26 · 12P
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: NO
Showcase of new items in the 14-Day Collection.

COFFEE WITH A PRO
THU · OCT 14 · 1A
IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: NO
Round table discussion to ask legal questions. Topic TBA.

CRAFT DEMO
MON · OCT 18 · 10A
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
Video demostration to help guide you through the craft.

HOW TO OPEN A BUSINESS ACCOUNT AS A SMALL BUSINESS
FRI · OCT 15 · 10-11A
RECORDED · YOUTUBE · 18+
RECORDED · YOUTUBE · REGISTRATION: YES
In this program, you will learn how to open a business account when you’re ready to start accepting or spending money. A business bank account helps you stay legally compliant and protected. It also provides benefits to your customers and employees.

TRUE STORY BOOK CLUB
THU · OCT 14 · 1P
IN-PERSON · NIXON LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
This book club reads non-fiction books including true crime, biographies/memoirs, self-help, current events, social sciences/politics. This month we will be discussing The John McPhee Reader by John McPhee. We will provide hand sanitizer. Tables & chairs will be setup to allow for social distancing. We recommend wearing a face mask if you are not vaccinated.

MYTHS AND FACTS ABOUT ENERGY
MON · OCT 18 · 6-7P
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECORDED · YOUTUBE · REGISTRATION: YES
An interactive game style presentation about commonly held myths and facts about energy efficiency in the home or apartment. We will discuss a number of energy efficient and conservation methods that could help reduce energy use and save money. This will be followed by a discussion of the resources available at https://energyefficiencyarkansas.org/ and from local partnered utilities, ending with a question and answer session.

CANDLELIGHT FRIDAY FLOW
FRI · OCT 15, 22, 29 · 5:30P
IN-PERSON · HILLCREST HALL · ADULTS
RECORDED · YOUTUBE · REGISTRATION: YES
Chill out and unwind from the week with yoga! This Candlelight flow will guide you through a moderately paced, beginner friendly sequence aimed at improving strength and flexibility while decreasing stress and “mind clutter.” Classes will be held at Hillcrest Hall; to register email jlombardo@designsforhealth.com.

THE EXPERIENCES OF OWNING A BUSINESS WITH ANGIE CELLA
TUE · OCT 19 · 4P
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
In this program, Angie Cella will be sharing her experience with starting and running her own business with her product “Blinger.”

CRAFT DEMO
SAT · OCT 9 · 11A
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
Video demostration to help guide you through the craft.

TRUNK OR TREAT REGISTRATION
MON-SAT · OCT 10-25 · 9A-6P
IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
Register to enter our yearly Trunk or Treat Competition.

WHAT’S NEW IN 14-DAY
TUE · OCT 12, 26 · 12P
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: NO
Showcase of new items in the 14-Day Collection.

COFFEE WITH A PRO
THU · OCT 14 · 1A
IN-PERSON · WILLIAMS LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: NO
Round table discussion to ask legal questions. Topic TBA.

CRAFT DEMO
MON · OCT 18 · 10A
RECORDED · FACEBOOK · REGISTRATION: YES
Video demostration to help guide you through the craft.

HOW TO OPEN A BUSINESS ACCOUNT AS A SMALL BUSINESS
FRI · OCT 15 · 10-11A
RECORDED · YOUTUBE · 18+
RECORDED · YOUTUBE · REGISTRATION: YES
In this program, you will learn how to open a business account when you’re ready to start accepting or spending money. A business bank account helps you stay legally compliant and protected. It also provides benefits to your customers and employees.
All grab-and-go activities are available while supplies last.

Grab & Go

SPOOKY CRYSTAL BALL CANDLE HOLDER TUTORIAL
WED - OCT 20 - 4P
RECORDED: MCMATH LIBRARY
RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO
Learn to make spooky candle holders that will surely bring HORROR to your home decor or holiday party.

COMING TO AMERICA BOOK CLUB
WED - OCT 27 - 12P
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECURRING: · REGISTRATION: NO
Monthly book discussion on the immigrant experience in America.

SPOOKY CRYSTAL BALL CANDLE HOLDER TUTORIAL
WED - OCT 20 - 4P
RECORDED: MCMATH LIBRARY
RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: NO
Learn to make spooky candle holders that will surely bring HORROR to your home decor or holiday party.

SHORT FORM: A VIRTUAL SHORT STORY DISCUSSION GROUP
TUE - OCT 26 - 6:30-7:30P
VIRTUAL · MAIN LIBRARY · ADULTS
RECURRING: MONTHLY · REGISTRATION: YES
Join us to discuss short stories every month.

RECREATING FINE ART BY HISPANIC ARTIST
WED - OCT 4-30 · TERRY LIBRARY · ADULTS
Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month by recreating a work of art by a celebrated Hispanic artist on scratch art paper.

BEYOND THE IDEA
Startups and Their Stories: Michael Bennett and Michael Blake Menswear
Tuesday, Oct. 5 | Noon

YARN PUMPKIN KIT
MON-SAT · OCT 1-31 · 9A-6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY · ADULTS
This kit includes supplies to make a cute pumpkin centerpiece.

FALL SKINCARE KIT
MON-SAT · OCT 1-31 · 9A-6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY · ADULTS
Make a sugar scrub and face mask while learning skincare tips for this time of year.

DIY BREAST CANCER AWARENESS BRACELETS KIT
MON · OCT 4 · 9A
ROOKER LIBRARY · ADULTS
DIY Bracelet Kits for adults

RECREATING FINE ART BY HISPANIC ARTIST
WED - OCT 4-30 · TERRY LIBRARY · ADULTS
Celebrate Hispanic Heritage Month by recreating a work of art by a celebrated Hispanic artist on scratch art paper.

SUGAR SKULLS - HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
TUE · OCT 5 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

WALLPAPER PUMPKINS
TUE · OCT 12 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Create pumpkin décor for the Fall season with foam core board, wallpaper and jute.

MORNING JOLT
SAT · OCT 16 · 9:30A
MILAM LIBRARY · 13
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

HALLOWEEN FELT CRAFT
MON · OCT 18 · 30 · TERRY LIBRARY · ADULTS
Create a felt version of your favorite Halloween scene, character, or motif. Kit will include felt, thread, needle, instructions.

HOMEMADE CANDY KIT
MON-SAT · OCT 1-31 · 9A-6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY · ADULTS
Learn how to make sweet treats perfect for the Halloween season.

DECOUPAGE PUMPKINS
MON · OCT 25 · 10A
MAUMELLE LIBRARY · ADULTS
It’s fall y’all! Make a decoupage pumpkin using a little foam pumpkin, glue and some paper.

SPOOKY PAINTING KIT
MON · OCT 11 · 9A
ROOKER LIBRARY · ADULTS
Spooky Painting kits with paint and canvas

POTTERY BARN REINDEER
TUE · OCT 19 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Get ready for the upcoming holidays and create Clyde the reindeer with wooden dowels and paint. Inspired by Pottery Barn deers.

GOURD ART
MON · OCT 18-23 · THOMPSON LIBRARY · 18+
Gourd Art Kit for adults

KINDNESS ROCKS
OCT 1-31 · MAIN LIBRARY · 12-ADULTS
Paint a kindness stone with a DIY kit.

WALLPAPER PUMPKINS
TUE · OCT 12 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Create pumpkin décor for the Fall season with foam core board, wallpaper and jute.

DIY CANDY KIT
MON-SAT · OCT 1-31 · 9A-6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY · ADULTS
Learn how to make sweet treats perfect for the Halloween season.

MORNING JOLT
SAT · OCT 16 · 9:30A
MILAM LIBRARY · 13
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

POTTERY BARN REINDEER
TUE · OCT 19 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Get ready for the upcoming holidays and create Clyde the reindeer with wooden dowels and paint. Inspired by Pottery Barn deers.

GOURD ART
MON · OCT 18-23 · THOMPSON LIBRARY · 18+
Gourd Art Kit for adults

KINDNESS ROCKS
OCT 1-31 · MAIN LIBRARY · 12-ADULTS
Paint a kindness stone with a DIY kit.

HOMEMADE CANDY KIT
MON-SAT · OCT 1-31 · 9A-6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY · ADULTS
Learn how to make sweet treats perfect for the Halloween season.

SUGAR SKULLS - HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
TUE · OCT 5 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

MORNING JOLT
SAT · OCT 16 · 9:30A
MILAM LIBRARY · 13
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

POTTERY BARN REINDEER
TUE · OCT 19 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Get ready for the upcoming holidays and create Clyde the reindeer with wooden dowels and paint. Inspired by Pottery Barn deers.

GOURD ART
MON · OCT 18-23 · THOMPSON LIBRARY · 18+
Gourd Art Kit for adults

KINDNESS ROCKS
OCT 1-31 · MAIN LIBRARY · 12-ADULTS
Paint a kindness stone with a DIY kit.

HOMEMADE CANDY KIT
MON-SAT · OCT 1-31 · 9A-6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY · ADULTS
Learn how to make sweet treats perfect for the Halloween season.

SUGAR SKULLS - HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
TUE · OCT 5 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

MORNING JOLT
SAT · OCT 16 · 9:30A
MILAM LIBRARY · 13
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

POTTERY BARN REINDEER
TUE · OCT 19 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Get ready for the upcoming holidays and create Clyde the reindeer with wooden dowels and paint. Inspired by Pottery Barn deers.

GOURD ART
MON · OCT 18-23 · THOMPSON LIBRARY · 18+
Gourd Art Kit for adults

KINDNESS ROCKS
OCT 1-31 · MAIN LIBRARY · 12-ADULTS
Paint a kindness stone with a DIY kit.

HOMEMADE CANDY KIT
MON-SAT · OCT 1-31 · 9A-6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY · ADULTS
Learn how to make sweet treats perfect for the Halloween season.

SUGAR SKULLS - HISPANIC HERITAGE MONTH
TUE · OCT 5 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Decorate a sugar skull for the Day of the Dead in celebration of Hispanic Heritage Month.

MORNING JOLT
SAT · OCT 16 · 9:30A
MILAM LIBRARY · 13
Start your morning with a hot cup of coffee while learning how to create the perfect brew.

POTTERY BARN REINDEER
TUE · OCT 19 · 10A
MILAM LIBRARY · ADULTS
Get ready for the upcoming holidays and create Clyde the reindeer with wooden dowels and paint. Inspired by Pottery Barn deers.

GOURD ART
MON · OCT 18-23 · THOMPSON LIBRARY · 18+
Gourd Art Kit for adults

KINDNESS ROCKS
OCT 1-31 · MAIN LIBRARY · 12-ADULTS
Paint a kindness stone with a DIY kit.

HOMEMADE CANDY KIT
MON-SAT · OCT 1-31 · 9A-6P
FLETCHER LIBRARY · ADULTS
Learn how to make sweet treats perfect for the Halloween season.
CALS WRITING CIRCLE: MEMOIR WORKSHOP
TUE · OCT 19 · 10-11:30A
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES
After you’ve written the first draft, what then? A good workshop group can help you figure out what about your draft needs improving, and the process of critiquing other writers helps you become a better writer yourself. Share your memoir-in-progress with other writers twice a month to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Free. For more information, contact dmoore@cals.org.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: WRITING FOR SENIORS
WED · OCT 6,13,20,27 · 10-11:30A
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECURRING: WEEKLY · REGISTRATION: YES
Presented by CALS Writing Circle, this ongoing class meets once each week and takes attendees aged 55+ through the steps of writing their own life stories. You’ll be given tools and techniques to help you learn to write regularly and productively. Everyone is welcome; no writing experience is required. Free. This is a virtual event. Contact dmoore@cals.org for more information.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: HOW TO NANOWRIMO
SAT · OCT 16 · 2:30-4P
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES
National Novel Writing Month began in 1999 as a daunting but straightforward challenge: to write 50,000 words of a novel in thirty days. Now, each year on November 1, hundreds of thousands of people around the world begin to write, determined to end the month with 50,000 words of a brand new novel. They enter the month as elementary school teachers, mechanics, or stay-at-home parents. They leave novelists. Contact dmoore@cals.org for more information. (nanowrimo.org/about-nano)

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: WRITING ALL YEAR WORKSHOP GROUP
SAT · OCT 9,23 · 12P
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECURRING: BIWEEKLY · REGISTRATION: YES
Are you looking for a writing workshop group? Led by J. Jobe, Writing All Year is a place to share your work-in-progress with other writers. We meet twice a month to give and receive encouragement, insight, and feedback in a safe and respectful environment. Our objective: to improve the work with kindness and compassion. If this sounds like something you’ve been looking for, please join us. Free. All experience levels are welcome. Contact jjobe@cals.org for class materials.

CALS WRITING CIRCLE: HOW TO NANOWRIMO KICK-OFF PARTY
SAT · OCT 30 · 12-2P
VIRTUAL · ZOOM · ADULTS
RECURRING: NO · REGISTRATION: YES
Every November, thousands of writers around the world participate in National Novel Writing Month. Join us as we kick off this year’s NaNoWriMo with writing games and much boisterousness! Feel free to bring your lunch. Curious about NaNoWriMo? Contact jjobe@cals.org for more details.
Print and Stitch: Collective Works

Friday, Oct. 8, 2021–Saturday, Jan. 29, 2022
Loft Gallery, The Galleries & Bookstore at Library Square

This exhibition featuring artists Mallory Darwin, Nancy Dunaway, Melissa Gill, Judy Henderson, Tanya Hollifield, and Ellen Ishee O’Lonney showcases works created in the “Printing and Stitching” class offered by Gill at the Arkansas Museum of Fine Arts. With an emphasis on complete creative freedom and experimentation, the class explored different ways of combining printmaking and textile techniques such as relief printing, monotype, silkscreen printing, embroidery, and fabric dyeing. Coming from a variety of backgrounds and skill levels, the students created a wonderful synergy together and inspired each other’s processes and ideas of what was possible. These works challenge traditional notions of what printmaking is and can be, emphasizing image and concept rather than technique.